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Abstract
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) plays a critical
role in today’s organization environment and Information Systems
(ISs) hold an enormous control in organizational operations with
data entering is governed by it. Enterprise Systems (ESs) such
as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Customer Relationship
Management (CRM), Supply Chain Management (SCM), Advance
Planning and Scheduling (APS) systems are the most cutting-edge
IS in present corporate world covering all the business sectors.

similar impact as innovation establishing in the society, which
is demonstrated by ‘Diffusion of Innovations Theory’. The
research shows, if the majority of implementation team consists
of Early Adopters, they will mitigate the uncertainty about a new
Enterprise Software Solution by adopting it very quickly and
then transmitting to other employees through interpersonal and
organizational networks. The study also reveals ways in which
sensible selection of implementation team could be conducted to
assist the successful implementation of ERP.

ERP system connects the organization’s different operations
organized into a single large integrated system with proper
controls so that interconnectivity creates an extra opportunity for
growth and increased productivity of the depending divisions [1].
Organizations invest millions of dollars to implement a suitable
ERP system with enormous effort consuming hundreds man months
of an implantation team to harvest these benefits. Successful
implementation of ERP heavily depends on human-factors [1-2].
[1] and [3] presented that organization’s implementation team is
highly critical to success of ERP implementation.
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According to the Diffusion of Innovation theory, most individuals
evaluate new technology through subjective evaluations of nearpeers who have adopted the technology [4]. Early adopters
decrease the uncertainty about a novel idea by adopting it and
then conveying near-peers through interpersonal networks [4].
The present research attempts to identify any relationship between
‘Diffusion of Innovations Theory’ and core implementation team
of successful ERP project.
This research is based on a mixed methodology of qualitative and
quantitative methods in two stages. In the stage one, 24 participants
were researched implementing qualitative methodology. In
the stage two, 104 participants were researched by means of
quantitative methods. Initially, qualitative methods of interviews
were conducted to categorize the ERP project as successful or
unsuccessful, impact of implementation team in success or
failure. In the stage two, short questionnaires were implemented
to quantitatively categorize implementation team members based
on Diffusion of Innovations Theory. Collected data were analysed
compared with project success and impact of implementation
team. Furthermore, secondary data such as literature was also
contributory to the main outcome and results.
The research shows that most of the ERP implementation team
consist of Early Adopters and Early Majority. Early Majority have
above average social status, contact with Early Adopters and hold
lower level of opinion leadership compared with Early Adopters
in a system [4]. Early Adopters decrease the uncertainty about a
novel idea and technology by adopting it and then transmitting
to near-peers through interpersonal networks [4]. The impact
of human characteristics on ERP project implementation has
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I. Introduction
Within the last two decade cost of Information and Communications
Technology has become more and more inexpensive and affordable
to many industries [5] , Open Source paradigm has become more
popular and sophisticated enough to offset Proprietary Software
[5]. Frequently emerging affordable cutting-edge technologies
such as Cloud Solutions, Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform
as a Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) are main
motivations to the exclusive improvement in IT usage globally
in many industries [6].
Almost all industries in the globe have moved on with implementing
Enterprise Resource Planning systems, and some of them are
gaining enormous benefits. Among the Information Systems,
the ERP Systems are typically the largest, most expensive, most
complex and implementation period is mostly lengthy and most
challenging. ERP systems have significant impact to reduce the
role of the individual and departmental ISs dominancy in the past
[3]. ERP systems are most popular in Energy, Materials, Capital
Goods, Automobiles and Components, Consumer Durables and
Apparel, Consumer Services, Transportation, Retailing, Food,
Beverage and Tobacco, Technology Hardware and Equipment,
Finance, Utilities and many more industries [7].
A large number of ERP implementation projects have become
successful; however, ERP implementations have so far made
reasonable number of failures in many organizations in any
sectors. There are dozens of common reasons involved in success
and failure of an ERP implementation [8]. Among these factors,
influence of human factors is very crucial for success of ERP
implementation [1], [3], [9]. [1] presented four out of six in major
influencing factors and [3] presented that five out of seven major
influencing factors are human factors. Most of the past research
shows that implementation team is extremely important to success
of the ERP project [1], [3], [8], [10].
According to the Diffusion of Innovations theory, most individuals
evaluate new technology through subjective evaluations of nearInternational Journal of Computer Science And Technology
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peers who have adopted the technology [4]. Early adopters
decrease the uncertainty about a novel idea by adopting it and then
conveying near-peers through interpersonal networks [4]. Thus,
this research aims at identifying whether human-related factors
specially related to the implementation team could be formed
based on the Diffusion of Innovation theory to cater sequential
stages of ERP implementation process to ensure success.
The research paper begins by briefly discussing ERP and its
success and failure factors. Then Diffusion of Innovation
theory will be discussed in alignment with human factors and
human characteristics in techno-society. It then presents the
research context and methodology. After briefly outlining the
research approach, the findings on how adaptation of Diffusion
of Innovations theory for successful ERP implementation is
discussed. Based on the data analysis, this research determined
a relationship between successes of ERP project and number of
Early Adopters in ERP implementation team.
II. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Systems
Inventory Control Packages were introduced in 1960s and it
was advanced to Material Request Planning (MRP) in 1970s.
Within one decade, MRP was so much popular among users and
improved up to MRP II in 1980s. ERP developed from the concept
of MRP and MRP II systems since the end of 1980 and the term
ERP was invented in the 1990s by the famous marketing, market
research and advisory firm named Gartner Group, Inc. Built on
the technological basis of MRPs and ERP systems with the ability
to create enterprise-wide cross-functional business processes
provides real-time information availability and accessibility and
consistency across the organization [9].
Beginning with the year 2000, ERP manufacturers began adding
more and more modules and functions such as Add-ons and
it gave the birth of the concept of ‘ERP II’. The evolution of
the ERP reflects the fact that many non-manufacturing sectors
began to adopt ERP systems for the financial business, accounting
and others. The ERP extensions include SCM, CRM, APS, and
e-Business functionalities [11].

Fig. 1: Reasons for Implementing ERP
Fig. 1 shows main reason for implementing ERP system such as
replace their old ERP or legacy system (17%), improve business
performance (12%), integrate systems across multiple locations
(12%) and position their organization for growth (11%) and
few more [12]. Table 1 shows cost, duration, percentage of cost
overruns, percentage of duration overruns percentage of receiving
less than 50% benefits of last five years [12]. Findings from one
recent market study shows that the global ERP software market
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was expected to grow at a CAGR (compound annual growth
rate) of 7.5% over the period 2011 to 2014 [13] and Global ERP
Software Market is Expected to Reach $ 41.69 Billion by 2020
[14].
Table 1: Cost, duration and % of overruns

Proprietary ERP systems such as SAP ERP, Oracle E-Business
Suite, Microsoft Dynamics, Epicor, Infor ERP are most frequently
shortlisted vendors [12]. Sage ERP, ERPProcessPro, ERP and IFS
ERP also hold large market share with leading vendors in ERP
domain today [1], [15], [16].
However, within the last decade Open Source ERP applications
are noticeably growing and acquiring the ERP market. Presently
hundreds of Open Source ERPs are available. Some of the
leading Open Source ERP systems are Openbravo, ERP5, xTuple,
OpenERP, ERPNext, webERP, Dolibarr, Apache OFBiz, Opentaps,
PostBooks Adempiere, iDempiere, LedgerSMB, Tryton, Adaxa
Suite, Odoo, GNU Enterprise, Compiere and many more [1],
[17], [18]. The range of open source ERP options could offer a
solution for almost any business today.
III. Factors Influencing Selection and Implementation
of ERP System
Selecting an ERP system to use within an organization is a
complex decision that has significant economic consequences,
thus it requires a proper analysis. [19] has presented fifteen criteria
should be addressed in selection process under three categories
such as Technology-Related, User-Related and Vendor-Related.
Those important fifteen factors are Customization, Real Time
Changes, Implementability, Maintenance, Flexibility, User
Friendliness, Cost, Systems Requirements, After Sales Support
& Training, Reporting & Analysis Features, Vendor Credentials,
Internet Integration and Integration with Other Software, Back-up
System and Financing Options [19] .
[10] has described twenty key success factors in ERPimplementation.
Those are Team Work, User Involvement, Use of Consultant, Clear
Goal and Objective, factors are Top Management Support, Project
Budget, Project Time, Organization Maturity Level, Culture
Readiness, ERP Implementation Strategy, ERP Implementation
Methodology, Project Management, Change Management, Risk
Management, Business Process Reengineering, Data analysis and
migration, Communication, Training, Technology Infrastructure
and Strong ERP product. [1], [3] and [10] research have clearly
presented that organization’s implementation team is highly
critical to success of ERP implementation.
IV. Success and Failure of ERP Implementation
According to panorama’s ERP research over the past five years,
the average cost of ERP implementations has been approximately
$6.1 million and in 2014 average cost $4.5 million. Within the past
five years average implementation duration is 15.7 months and
w w w. i j c s t. c o m
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in 2014 it was 14.3 months. Those two cost and duration factors
indicate some positive image of success of ERP implementation
in the last five years with year 2014.
Even Though there is progressive status, indicators show still
ERP implementations are not in a contented position. In 2014,
approximately 55% projects exceeded their planned budgets,
and 75% projects were schedule overruns. Post implementation
factors such as received measurable benefits also show negative
image to ERP implementation success. In 2014 less than 60% of
organizations achieved at-least 50% of the measurable benefits
they expected from implementing a new ERP system. More than
80% measurable expectations achieved by only around 11% of
the organizations in 2014 [12].
V. Project Teams and Implementation Team
An ERP implementation is one of the most important ICT projects
a company can undertake.
ERP Project can have different teams such as Vendor and ERP
consultants, Steering Committee, Executive Sponsor, Project
Leader, Functional Champions/Team Leads and System
Administrator [20]. Usually ERP implementation team consist of
Project Leader, Functional Champions and System Administrator
and size of the team depend on the size of the organization and
ERP project scope.
There are many variables associated with making the ERP
project a success and realizing the desired return on investment.
Implementation Team is a one of the most vital factors influencing
successful implementation processes [1], [10]. One of the most
critical factors is the ERP project implementation team roles and
responsibilities of those selected to participate in the project. It’s
important to build an internal implementation team that includes
the people who helped to select the ERP, along with an executive
sponsor and representation from across the enterprise, as well as
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other senior management and internal leaders.
Implementation team can have The Champion, The Process Guru,
The Trainer, The Analyst, The Data Geek, The Techie and The
Project Manager roles [21]. Usually each implementation team
member holds a specific role or few roles. Each team member
needs to have the right attitude and personality to contribute well
to the team as well as the appropriate level of technical skill and
knowledge to ensure the ERP system works for the company.
VI. Diffusion of Innovations Theory
Diffusion of innovations is a theory that explains how, why, and at
what rate new innovation ideas, invention and technology spread
through cultures. Everett Rogers, a professor of communication
studies, popularized the theory in his book Diffusion of Innovations.
This process relies heavily on human capital and the innovation
must be widely adopted in order to self-sustain [22].

Fig. 2: Successive Groups of Users Adopting the New
Technology
The categories of adopters are: Innovators, Early Adopters, Early
Majority, Late Majority and Laggards. Diffusion visible itself in
different ways in various cultures and fields and is highly subject
to the type of adopters and innovation-decision process [4] and
details of adopters category shows in Table 2. Fig. 2: shows
that successive groups of users adopting the new technology or
product.

Table 2: Adopter categories

Diffusion occurs through a five stages decision-making process. It occurs through a series of communication channels over a period
of time with the members of a similar social system and five steps decision-making process is knowledge, persuasion, decision,
implementation, and confirmation [4], [22] defines an adopter category as a classification of individuals within a social system on
the basis of innovativeness.
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VII. Research Approach and Methodology
A reasonable number of ERP systems were implemented in
organizations in Sri Lanka within the last decade and majority
ERP system implementations were done by large and medium
size companies. A group of eleven companies were selected for
this research study and total 128 individuals participated in this
research.
Stage one; qualitative exploratory methodology of in-depth
interviews was used to identify experiences and perspectives of 24
Information Technology (IT) experts (Chief Information Officer
/ IT Administrator), ERP implementation project managers and
organizations’ top management position such as Director, Chief
Executive Officer, General Manger, etc. to identify answers to
following three questions.
• Is ERP implementation successful?
• Was there any positive impact to project by implementation
team?
• If the project was a failure, does the team have responsibility
to situation?
If the outcome is contradictory among the initial two participants
in same organization, a third or fourth participant was contacted
to involve with this process. Nine companies offered a clear
solution from the first two participants and three participants were
interviewed for other two organizations (n=24). The objective of
using the qualitative research was to gain an understanding of
underlying reasons, opinions, and motivations. It facilitated to
find whether a project is successful or not based on cost overrun,
duration overrun, return of investment, number of successful
muddle using for day to operations. The research design assists
participants to express their inner views and perspectives of ‘what’
and ‘why’ about each status ERP implementation rather than results
obtained using less meaningful labels such as ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
Stage two; short and simple questionnaire type quantitative
research methodology was used to identify each implementation
team member based on Diffusion of Innovations theory (n=104).
In this stage the study used a publicly available questionnaire
type tool named ‘Individual Innovativeness (II)’ contains with
20 questions which was developed by Measurement Instrument
Database for the Social Sciences (MIDSS) [23] based on ‘Scales
for the measurement of innovativeness’ by Hurt, H. T., Joseph,

K., & Cook, C. D. in1977 .
The data were collected over the period of six months. In the stage
one each interview lasted in an average for about one hour with 24
participants. During the interviews and discussions detailed notes
were taken and interviews and discussions were audio recorded for
analysis purpose with permission of each individual. In the stage
two questionnaires were administered with 104 participants.
VIII. Analysis
Analysis of stage one interview transcripts consisted of three
phases. In the initial phase, data were organised by coding, and
developing summaries of information based on data gathered by
comprehensive interviews. The collected interview data were
analysed in the phases two to generate patterns. In the phase three
of the analysis process, similar scenarios were identified using
relevant literature.
Analysis of stage two consisted of four phases. In the initial phase,
data were organised by using simple spreadsheet based on data
gathered by questionnaire through ‘Individual Innovativeness (II)’
tool. The collected data were composed in to proposed values
by ‘Scales for the measurement of innovativeness’ by Hurt, H.
T., Joseph, K., & Cook, C. D. in 1977 scoring as bellow in phase
two;
•
•

Add the scores for items 4, 6, 7, 10, 13, 15, 17, and 20.
Add the scores for items 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18,
and 19.
• Complete the following formula: Individual Innovativeness
= (42 + total score for Step 2 - total score for Step 1). [24]
In phase three each individual participant was categorized into
groups as proposed by Diffusion of Innovations theory based
on following scoring intervals. Relevant literature was used to
compare and contrast the findings in the phases four of the analysis
process using the relevant literature.
• Scores above 80 are classified as Innovators.
• Scores between 69 and 80 are classified as Early Adopters.
• Scores between 57 and 68 are classified as Early Majority.
• Scores between 46 and 56 are classified as Late Majority.
• Scores below 46 are classified as Laggards/Traditionalists.
[24]

Table 3: Summary of the Analyzed Data
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Table 3 shows summarized results of analysis of stage one and two.
Six out of eleven selected ERP projects show success as similar
to global trends. Usually ERP implementation consist majority of
Early Majority(48%), secondarily Early Adopters (40%), thirdly
Late Majority (10%) and small number of Innovators (2%). 64%
projects state that there were at-least some level positive impact to
project by implementation team. 60% projects among the failure
projects state that there were at-least some level responsibility
with the implementation team.

Fig. 3: Adopter Categories (ERP Implementation vs General)
Fig. 3 shows a considerable difference beetween percentage of
adopter categories among successive groups of adopting new
technology (proposed [4]) versus the ERP implementation team.
ERP implementation has a significant number of Early Adoptors
and Early Majority due to it is purposely selected group of
professionals.
Fig. 4 shows a considerable difference beetween percentage
of adopter categories in successful and unsuccessful ERP
implemenation teams. There are dozens of reasons involved in
success and failure of an ERP implementation. However, it clearly
shows that successful implementation team consist of a larger
number of Early Adopters. Even in the individual project level
(refer Table 3), all the successful projects have majority of the
Early Adopters in the implementation team. Only one project got
failure even when they have majority of the Early Adopters in the
implementation team. However, in the analysis of stage one, it was
understood that failure of this particular implementation was not
related to the implementation team. In all the other failure projects
implementation team consisted of a low number (14%) of Early
Adopters compared to successful implementation teams.

Fig. 4: Adopter Categories (Successful ERP vs Unsuccessful
ERP)
w w w. i j c s t. c o m
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IX. Conclusion
There are dozens of factors involved with success/ failure of an
ERP project. However, all the literature evidently shows that
human factor is mainly influencing the success or failure of the
project. Majority of the research shows that implantation team is
one of the key to success of the project and they are the people
who penetrate new enterprise system to whole organization.
Diffusion of Innovations theory mentions that Early Adopters
are individuals who are expeditious and more tactful in adapting
to a new technology and who have the highest degree of opinion
leadership. This research clearly shows that there is a significant
impact to success of the ERP implementation project if ERP
implementation team consists of high number of Early Adopters
(or superior opinion leaders).
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